
Morecambe Sailing Club
Minutes of Annual General Meeting 31 March 2017

Present:  Dave Brookbanks; Peter Brown; Keith Byers; Sue Byers; Phil Chandler; Bob Chaplin; Liz Duesbury; 
Rob Duesbury; David Edwards; John Gibbison (chair); Dave Imeson; Dawn Keyse; Tyrone Lewis; Myra 
Maloney (S); Dave Metcalfe; Catherine Munster (S); Sean Munster (S); Alan Prescott (S); Phil Preston; Janet 
Ross; David Russell; Rosie Ryder; Phil Shelling; Dyane Silvester; Chris Spicer; April Whiteley; Jo Whiteley; Nick 
Whiteley ;

Action

1 Apologies:   John Allen; John Hodgson; Barry Hunt; Simon Wand

2 Previous minutes: 2016 minutes proposed by Phil Preston; seconded Keith Byers

3 Matters Arising: None

4 Commodore's Report: We have a large and excellent committee working together for the 
club and members should appreciate what they do. I see my role as one of a co-ordinator 
of their work. We will be without Dyane on the new committee as she steps down and we 
are very grateful for all her hard work particularly as minutes secretary for meetings. She 
will still be out sailing and supporting the club in other ways. If you want to see what the 
committee do then please read the minutes of meetings which are on the website which 
also contains a wealth of other information about Club activities.
The Club aims to increase membership and increase the number of people on the water. 
Some deals were in operation to entice people in. Phil Chandler has compiled an email 
listing to get info more easily out to members, based on Jo's hard work compiling 
information from membership forms.
In no particular order I give you a summary of the last 12 months at MSC.

Killington: Affiliation has been a success with a May Bank Holiday event kicking off our 
usage well supported by young, new and old members. Tuesday evening sessions in 
summer and Sunday sessions in winter co-ordinated in the main by Dyane. We have re-
affiliated for new season; the key and code are in the club-house key locker: if anyone 
wants to go up there but doesn't know the ropes, please speak to one of the committee.

Tasters: We increased our membership last year through May tasters, and other ad hoc 
taster days. It's nice to see many of these people now involved in regular sailing.

Youth Team: This goes from strength to strength under Nick, Jo, Keith and Dave I: with 
sailing training, powerboat training, first aid course and a team at the MBSA Coniston 
regatta last year. They've done lots of work done on a donated Enterprise, other dinghies 
and on the safety boats for which we are really grateful. They have a full calendar of 
events for this summer – for more information see MSC TY Facebook page.

Training: A new Training Group has been put together with John G as Principal, Nick as 
Chief Instructor for powerboat and Keith as Chief Instructor for sailing following his 
undertaking of the Dinghy SI course. The RYA recognised this development by granting us 
RYA Training Centre status in January. We are very grateful to Dave Wood for his previous 
hard work on training over many years. Jo, Keith and Phil P are our main sailing instructors 
and hopefully April will be in there very soon. A programme of courses in sailing and 
powerboat is out. If anyone has training needs these should be made known to the 
Training Group. Work has already started with YT members gaining RYA PB L2 and 
members gaining RYA Dinghy Levels 1 and 2. Grant money obtained by Sue through CVS is 
being used to train new powerboat instructors and we will fund anyone wishing to 
become a dinghy instructor.

Pending a RYA Inspection at some point work is being done on a Training File and dinghies 
and powerboats are being brought up to spec as well as making all other aspects of the 
Club up to standard.



Sailing: Has started well with one day lost. A programme of racing is out, including a taster 
day as part of the RYA "Push the boat out" week of promoting sailing (in May. Sailing last 
season was very successful with fewer days lost than in 2015 though we would have liked 
to see more members out regularly and I think Keith would like to see sailors perfecting 
their skills more. Obviously sailing at Killington allowed the less experienced to improve 
their skills and gain experience in a less harsh environment. Very successful Club regatta 
last September much enjoyed by entrants in varied conditions.

Future developments: Improvements are proposed to our launching facilities at the race 
office site: there have been various approaches to us in the last couple of years on this 
topic but they have come to nothing. Mark Fearnley in conjunction with Bay Sea School 
came to us more recently offering to take this forward following on from renewed interest 
shown by Lancaster City Council at a meeting on Tourism attended by Diedre. There has 
been a further meeting with members of LCC; prospective plans have been drawn up and 
much debated. A survey of sites has been produced for LCC and Mark and Chris Spicer 
have kept us well informed. We are now awaiting the next move from LCC. Ambitious 
plans will cost a lot of money which MSC would have to be involved in raising but the Club 
would accept less ambitious / less expensive work if only it made launching and recovery 
easier and safer at that site.

Risk Assessments: and Safe Systems of Working are fully updated and re-vamped by Barry 
Hunt and Bob Chaplin although following a recent fire inspection a little more work 
needed to risk assessment covering fire safety.

Socials: These have taken place on the Regatta weekend; a Super Saturday involving sailing 
and a TEA in aid of "Sail for Cancer"; 80th Anniversary of the Club with entertainment 
from the "Gadabouts"; Burns' night; Christmas do with prizegiving; dinghy dinner held in 
the clubhouse for the first time and the NYD dip and swim (which was a great success 
thanks to Tyrone's expert organisation , and raised the profile of the Club and money for 
the Club, RNLI and St John's Hospice.

Other news in brief: We have a new radio on Sparrowhawk; Friday night sailing talks have 
been taking place but are not always well attended; We attended the MBSA AGM to fix 
dates for regattas (MSC 23/24 Sept and MBSA at Roa Isl 1/2 July); Supported RNLI Open 
day in foul conditions; Turkey "shoot out" sailing event last December.

Pool table: does it stay or does it go debate; so we are having a trolley built to easily move 
it around. Work parties: much work done quietly behind the scenes, and the gate party 
did a great job and the stones laid inside the entrance make it a lot better there. 
Commodore attended RYA Affiliated Clubs day at Southport which was interesting. New 
noticeboards around the place and banners when needed.

Keith achieved 43rd place out of 107 last year at OK Worlds; April and Jamie 10th out of 
36 at National Schools Championships. 

Lastly; we were all saddened by the sudden death of Neil Ryder who had worked hard for 
the club as you all know particularly in the area of publicity, with regular articles and 
photos in the local press, publicity leaflets for membership, and clubhouse bookings. Also 
his work with Rosie on the bookings and helping out with those bookings on the bar. 
Some of us were able to attend his packed funeral service and a fitting send off and 
celebration of his life with friends and family here in the clubhouse afterwards.

5 Secretary's Report: It has been a good year for the club, with many actively involved new 
members, and most existing members renewing their membership. Hopefully the 2017 
season will be even busier.
Thanks to Dyane S for doing committee meeting minutes over the last 12 months, and to 
Phil Chandler for his work on the membership email database.



We had a total of 129 members in 2016 (includes all categories) which appears more than 
2015, and we hope to increase again this season.

6 Treasurer's Report: 2016 Accounts were presented: note that these are yet to be audited.
These show a 24% increase in membership income over 2015 figures; boosted by the 
Youth Team and the interest generated by Taster Days and special offer memberships.
The post-sailing tea and cake is also generating decent income (over £120 in 2016) but 
club boat hire income is down which is surprising: It needs to be made clear that it is the 
duty of the OD to collect this money, although members hiring club boats also need to 
take responsibility for paying, rather than having to be asked. (Note, cost is £5 per person 
for adults and £2.50 per person for Juniors. This is essential for funding club boat 
maintenance.)
Social event income was down in 2016: we had fewer social events and no Music Nights 
(which were particularly profitable in 2015). We do need a new Social Secretary.
There has been significant expenditure on the kitchen, and the bar profits have been 
ploughed back into the bar refurbishment (hence the apparent lack of bar income).
Our biggest expenditure has been unplanned repairs to Sparrowhawk.
HMRC's requirements to be classified as a Community Amateur Sports Club have changed, 
bue we still comply. This is an advantageous status. 
SB is likely to recommend a 5% increase in membership fees for 2018 (These have been 
static for a few years now).

7 Election of Officers: 
Dinghy and Cruiser Captains were elected at EGM and are not re-elected here.
Nominations: Commodore: John Gibbison (proposed Jo Whiteley; seconded Dave Imeson); 
Vice Commodore: Dave Imeson (proposed Jo Whiteley; seconded Sue Byers); 
Treasurer: Sue Byers (proposed Jo Whiteley; seconded Dave Imeson); 
Secretary: Jo Whiteley (proposed Keith Byers; seconded Nick Whiteley)
Ordinary Committee Members: Bob Chaplin; Barry Hunt; Phil Preston (Rear Commodore); 
Rosie Ryder; Phil Shelling (Bar Manager); Chris Spicer; April Whiteley (Junior Rep); Nick 
Whiteley. (All proposed John Gibbison; seconded Bob Chaplin).
All elected nem con.

8 Proposed changes to the Constitution: 
Proposal 1: Removal of wording “New members, excluding Juniors and Social, shall pay an 
entrance fee of £ 20.00. No persons under the age of 14 years shall be eligible for 
membership of the club, except as Family members, along with not less than one adult. 
Persons below the age of 18 years shall be as Junior or Family members only.”
and replacement with: “Your people between the ages of 12 and 18 will be permitted to 
join MSC on the proviso that they become members of the Morecambe Sailing Club Youth 
Sailing Team. Children under the age of 12 will not be permitted to join unless as part of a 
full Family membership.”
Proposed Chris Spicer; seconded Keith Byers: Proposal carried nem con (1 abstention)
Proposal 2: Addition of Rule 19 as follows: “Large vessels shall not be permitted a berth in 
the compound without being located on a serviceable trailer. So that they may be moved 
for the tidying, repair or rearrangement of the compound, or the removal of the vessel, 
should the need arise.”
Proposed Dave Brookbanks; seconded Phil Chandler: Proposal carried nem con (1 
abstention)

9 AOB: None
Meeting closed at 20:50
Next committee meeting Wednesday 12 April 2017: 20:00 in the Clubhouse


